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LIGHT,   First Covenant 
 

Gen 1:3 And God said Let there be LIGHT: and there was LIGHT. 
Gen 1:4  And God  saw  the LIGHT , that  [it was] good: and God  divided the LIGHT  from  the darkness . 
Isaiah 45:7  I form  the LIGHT , and create darkness : 
Esther 8:16 The Jews had LIGHT, and gladness, and joy, and honour 

Psalms 118:27  God  [is]  , which has shown us LIGHT ... 
Psalms 119:105  Thy word  [is] a lamp unto my feet, and a LIGHT  unto my path. 
Psalms 119:130 The entrance of thy words  gives LIGHT; it gives understanding  unto the simple. 
Prov. 4;18  But the path  of the just [is] as the shining  LIGHT , that shines  more and more unto the perfect  

day. 
Prov. 6:23 For the commandment  [is] a lamp; and the law  [is] LIGHT ; and reproofs  of instruction  [are] 

the way of life :  
Prov. 13:9  The LIGHT  of the righteous  rejoices: but the lamp of the wicked shall be put out. 
Prov. 15:30  The LIGHT  of the eyes  rejoices the heart ... 
Ecc. 2:13  Then I saw  that wisdom  excels folly, as far as LIGHT  excels darkness . 
Ecc. 11:7  Truly the LIGHT  [is] sweet, and a pleasant  [thing it is] for the eyes to behold  the sun: 
Isaiah 5:20  O house  of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk  in the LIGHT  of . 
Isaiah 8:20  ...  if they speak  not according to this word , [it is] because [there is] no LIGHT  in them. 
Isaiah 9:20 The people that walked  in darkness  have seen  a great LIGHT : they that dwell in the land of the 

shadow of death, upon them hath the LIGHT  shined.  

Isaiah 42:6  I have called  thee in righteousness, and will hold your hand, and will keep thee, and 
give thee for a covenant of the people, for a LIGHT  of the Gentiles.  

Isaiah 42:16  And I will bring the blind by a way [that] they knew not; I will lead them in paths [that] they 
have not known: I will make  darkness  LIGHT  before  them, and crooked things straight. 

 

Isaiah 50:10  Who [is] among you that fears , that obeys the voice  of his servant, that walks  [in] 
darkness, and hath no LIGHT?  

Isaiah 60:1  Arise, shine ; for your LIGHT  is come, and the glory  of   is risen  upon thee.  
Isaiah 60:19   The sun  shall be no more thy LIGHT  by day; neither for brightness  shall the moon  give 

LIGHT  unto thee: but   shall be unto thee an everlasting LIGHT, and thy God  thy glory. 
Isaiah 60:20  Your sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon  withdraw  itself: for   shall be 

your everlasting  LIGHT , and the days of thy mourning shall be ended. 
Zech. 14:7  But it shall be one day  which shall be known to  , not day, nor night: but it shall come to 

pass, [that] at evening  time  it shall be LIGHT . 
Dan. 2:22 He reveals the deep and secret things: he knows  what [is] in the darkness, and the LIGHT  dwells  

with him. 
Micah 7:9  He will bring me forth to the LIGHT, [and] I shall behold  his righteousness. 
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LIGHT,   New Covenant 

 
Matt. 4:16 the people who sat in darkness have seen a great LIGHT, and for those who sat in the region and 

shadow of death LIGHT has dawned." 
John 1:9 The true LIGHT that enLIGHTens every man was coming into the world. 
Luke 2:32 a LIGHT for revelation to the Gentiles, and for glory to thy people Israel." 
John 1:4-5  In him was life, and the life was the LIGHT of men. ... The LIGHT shines in the darkness, and the 

darkness (does) has not overcome it. 
John 8:12  Jesus spoke to them, saying, "I am the LIGHT of the world; he who follows me will not walk in 

darkness, but will have the LIGHT of life." 
John 12:46  I have come as LIGHT into the world, that whoever believes in me may not remain in 

darkness. 
John 9:5  As long as I am in the world, I am the LIGHT of the world." 
Acts 26:18 to open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to LIGHT and from the power of Satan to 

God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith 
in me. 

Luke 1:79  ... to give LIGHT to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide (y)our feet 
into the way of peace." 

Luke 4:18-19,21b  The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to 
the poor; ...  to heal the brokenhearted , to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of 
sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, 19 To preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord. ...  This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears. 

Isaiah 61:1-4 ... to preach good tidings unto the meek; ...  to bind up the brokenhearted , to proclaim liberty 
to the captives , and the opening of the prison to them that are bound; 2 To proclaim the 
acceptable year of , ...  to comfort all that mourn; 3 To appoint unto them that mourn in 
Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of , that he 
might be glorified. 4 And they shall build the old wastes, they shall raise up the former desolations, 
and they shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generations. 

 
Matt. 17:2  And he was transfigured before them, and his face shone like the sun, and his garments became 

white as LIGHT. 
John 12:35  Jesus said to them, "The LIGHT is with you for a little longer. Walk while you have the LIGHT, 

lest the darkness overtake you; he who walks in the darkness does not know where he goes. 
John 12:36  While you have the LIGHT, believe in the LIGHT, that you may become sons of LIGHT." 
John 11:9-10  If any one walks in the day, he does not stumble, because he sees the LIGHT of this world. But 

if any one walks in the night, he stumbles, because the LIGHT is not in him." 
 
Matt. 5:14 You are the LIGHT of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid. 
Matt 5:15  Nor do men LIGHT a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives LIGHT to all in 

the house. 
Luke 8:16  No one after LIGHTing a lamp covers it with a vessel, or puts it under a bed, but puts it on a 

stand, that those who enter may see the LIGHT. 
Luke 11:33 "No one after LIGHTing a lamp puts it in a cellar or under a bushel, but on a stand, that those 

who enter may see the LIGHT. 
Matt. 5:16 Let your LIGHT so shine before men, that they may see your good works and give glory to your 

Father who is in heaven. 
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Matt 6:22  The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your eye is sound, your whole body will be full of LIGHT; 
Luke 11: 34 Your eye is the lamp of your body; when your eye is sound, your whole body is full of LIGHT; 

but when it is not sound, your body is full of darkness. 
Matt 6:23   if your eye is not sound, your whole body will be full of darkness. If then the LIGHT in you is 

darkness, how great is the darkness! 
Luke 11:36 If then your whole body is full of LIGHT, having no part dark, it will be wholly BRIGHT, as when a 

lamp with its rays gives you LIGHT." 
Mark 4:22  For there is nothing hid, except to be made manifest; nor is anything secret, except to come to 

LIGHT. 
Luke 8:17 For nothing is hid that shall not be made manifest, nor anything secret that shall not be known 

and come to LIGHT. 
Luke 11:35 Therefore be careful lest the LIGHT in you be darkness. 
Luke 16:8 for the sons of this world are more shrewd in dealing with their own generation than the sons of 

LIGHT. 
John 3:19 And this is the judgment, that the LIGHT has come into the world, and men loved darkness rather 

than LIGHT, because their deeds were evil. 
2 Cor. 11:14 And no wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light. 
2 Cor. 4:4 In their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep them from 

seeing the LIGHT of the Gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the likeness of God. 
I John 2:9 He who says he is in the LIGHT and hates his brother is in the darkness still.  
I John 2:11 he that hates his brother is in darkness, and walks in darkness, and knows not whither he goes, 

because that darkness hath blinded his eyes. 
Eph 5:13  but when anything is exposed by the LIGHT it becomes visible, for anything that becomes visible 

is LIGHT. 
I John 1:7-9  if we walk in the LIGHT, as He is in the LIGHT, we have fellowship with one another, and the 

blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin. 8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in us.  9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.  

Eph. 5:14 Awake, O sleeper, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give you LIGHT." 
 
Acts 22:6  As I made my journey and drew near to Damascus, about noon a great LIGHT from heaven 

suddenly shone about me. 
Acts 26:13 At midday, O king, I saw on the way a LIGHT from heaven, brighter than the sun, shining round 

me and those who journeyed with me. 
 
I John 1:5  This is the message we have heard from Him and proclaim to you, that God is LIGHT and in Him 

is no darkness at all. 
 
I John 2:10 He who loves his brother abides in the LIGHT, and in it there is no cause for stumbling. 
I John 2:8b  because the darkness is past , and the true LIGHT now shines. 
Eph. 5:8  for once you were darkness, but now you are LIGHT in the Lord; walk as children of LIGHT. 
2 Cor. 4:6 For it is God who said, "Let LIGHT shine out of darkness," who has shone in our hearts to give the 

LIGHT of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. 
2 Tim. 1:10  ... through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished death and brought life and 

immortality to LIGHT through the Gospel. 
Eph 5:9 (for the fruit of LIGHT is found in all that is good and right and true), 
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Rom. 13:12 the night is far gone, the day is at hand. Let us then cast off the works of darkness and put on 
the armor of LIGHT; 

2 Cor. 6:14 (KJV)    Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath 
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath LIGHT with darkness? 

I Thess. 5:5 For you are all sons of LIGHT and sons of the day; we are not of the night or of darkness. 
I Pet. 2:9  you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's own people, that you may declare 

the wonderful deeds of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous LIGHT. 
Acts 26:22b-23  ... the prophets and Moses said ... that the Christ must suffer, and that, by being the first to 

rise from the dead, he would proclaim LIGHT both to the people and to the Gentiles." 
Acts 13:47  For so the Lord has commanded us, saying, 'I have set you to be a LIGHT for the Gentiles, that 

you may bring salvation to the uttermost parts of the earth.'" 
 
I Tim 6:11b-16  Follow after (pursue) righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. 12 Fight the 

good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a 
good profession before many witnesses.  13 I give thee charge in the sight of God, who quickens all 
things, and before Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confession; 14 That 
thou keep this commandment without spot, unrebukeable, until the appearing of our Lord Jesus 
Christ: 15 Which in His times He shall show , who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King of 
kings , and Lord of lords ; 16 Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the LIGHT which no man can 
approach unto; whom no man hath seen , nor can see : to whom be honour and power everlasting. 
Amen. 

 
Rev. 21:23 And the city has no need of sun or moon to shine upon it, for the glory of God is its LIGHT, and 

its lamp is the Lamb. 
Rev. 21:24 By its LIGHT shall the nations walk; and the kings of the earth shall bring their glory into it, 
Rev. 22:5 And night shall be no more; they need no LIGHT of lamp or sun, for the Lord God will be their 

LIGHT, and they shall reign for ever and ever. 
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LIGHT, GLORY, PRESENCE, POWER 
 

Ps. 18:28 It is You who LIGHT my lamp; , my God, LIGHTs up my darkness, by You I can crush a troop, 
and by my God I can leap over a wall. 

Ps 19:1 The heavens are telling the GLORY of GOD! 
Ps. 19:8b The commandment of   is clear, enLIGHTening the eyes!!!   
Ps. 20:6 You make him glad with the  JOY of Your presence. 
Ps. 21:17 Be exalted, O LORD, in Your strength! We will sing and praise Your POWER!! 
Ps. 24:7  … that the KING OF GLORY may come in!!!    strong and mighty!!! 
Ps. 27:4 One thing I asked of , that will I seek after: … to behold the beauty of  …. 
Ps. 29:2,9   the GLORY  of His Name … in His Temple, all say GLORY!!! 
Ps. 30:11 You have taken off my sackcloth and clothed me with JOY!!!   So that my soul may praise You and 

not be silent …  
Ps. 33:8  Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him.  
Ps 36:7-9 How precious is Your lovingkindness, O God! And the children of men take refuge in the shadow 

of Your wings. 8 They drink their fill of the abundance of Your house; And You give them to drink of 
the river of Your deLIGHTs. 9 For with You is the fountain of life; In Your LIGHT we see LIGHT. 

Ps. 41:12 You have upheld me … and set me in Your presence forever. 
Ps. 50:2 Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God shines forth. 
Ps. 56:13 For You have delivered my soul from death, and my feet from falling, so that I may walk before 

God I the LIGHT of LIFE. 
 
Ps. 63:2 I have looked upon You in the sanctuary, beholding Your POWER and GLORY. 
Ps. 68: 4 Sing to God, sing praises to His Name; lift up a song to Him who rides upon the clouds!!!! 
Ps. 80:19  Restore us, O  God of hosts; let Your FACE SHINE, that we may be saved. 
Ps. 86:9  All the nations you have made shall come and bow down before You O Adonai, and shall GLORIFY 

Your Name.  !!!! 
Ps 90:16  Let Your work be manifest to Your servants and Your GLORIOUS POWER to their children. 
  


